IT Updates

- **Contact Hierarchy** is a new feature allowing schools to create a calling tree for when UNI needs to call the contacts immediately. The schools can choose the order in which to be called.

- **Tip Notification Management** is a new feature that allows District and School admins to set dates where notifications will not be sent for tips unless they are urgent.

Summer Protocol

Please remind students that “chat” will be available however school personnel will not be available to handle tips. SafeUT staff will handle anything coming in including tips, as we would a chat. There will be no “batching” of tips.

There may still be a need to contact schools to locate a student or report a school threat, we ask that all schools review their list of staff on the SafeUT account to make sure it is up to date.

Data

- The 2018—2019 school year SafeUT data utilization will be sent as following:
  - K-12 Public and Charter—to your superintendents
  - Private—to your school’s SafeUT contact
  - Higher Ed and UTECH—to your school’s SafeUT contact

Check out our [website](#) for more information about SafeUT.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu
Check out our website for more information about SafeUT

Outreach and Training

- SafeUT project facilitators are happy to attend any school or community events. We are also available for educator training!

- If you want us to attend your event, you can reach us at SafeUT.org or SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu

Marketing

- Our SafeUT marketing campaign is live. Keep an eye out for SafeUT billboards, digital social media banners, and commercials

- Contact us if your school needs more marketing material

Highlights

“SafeUT is a wonderful resource, I personally credit SafeUT as the reason we haven’t had a suicide in our district in a number of years, if you don’t take anything else away from this, please know that you all are saving lives”

- Utah Superintendent, 2018

If you have any questions or comments, please contact SafeUT@hsc.utah.edu